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OSCE stations encountered during 5th year rotations, 2014 and preceding years.. 



 

Pediatrics 

1st rotation OSCE 's questions (1/7-22/8)  
1st station : Hx ( 3 y/o boy fever + seizures ) , a case of maningitis . 
2nd station : cardiovascular physical exam + questions about RF .  
3rd station : Hx ( 6 m/o boy cough + fever + recurrent infections ) , a case of CF . 
 

2nd rotation : 
1) 6 year old child with asthma --> respiratory examination , what is the treatmemt  
 
2) 3 month old infant with SOB  for 1 month duration --> heart failure 
Name 3 common causes of heart failure at this age  
 
3) 5 year old child with morning eye buffiness  for 5 days--> nephrotic syndrome  
What are the most 3 imp investigations u should ask for 

 

3rd rotation: 

1) The mother of an 11 year old child presented to you complaining that her son's eyes have 
been yellow for two days. Take an appropriate history and answer the examiner's question. 

Diagnosis: acute viral hepatitis. 

Examiner question: if after ordering liver enzymes you find that ALT and AST are elevated. 
Name 5 investigations you would order to confirm your diagnosis. 

2) The mother of a 5 year old child presents to you complaining that her son has had red 
colored urine for the past number of days. Take an appropriate history and answer the 
examiner's questions. 

Diagnosis: post-streptococcal glomerulonephritis. 

Examiner questions: name the investigations you would order to confirm your diagnosis. 

3) This patient presented with lower limb weakness. Please perform a focused neurological 
exam and answer the examiner's questions. 

Examiner question: if lab tests show a greatly elevated CPK. Name the top two differential 
diagnosis for this patient's condition. 

 

4th rotation: 

1- developmental examination of a child, mention 2 ddx of global developmental delay 



2- you are in the ER, a 3 year old child came complaining of rash. Take hx and answer examiners 
questions 
( HSP, q: what investigations you need to order) 

3- a 6 month old baby complains of cough and fever. Take hx and answer examiners questions  
(Bronchiolitis, q: after examination he was found to have RR 60, sat 88%, ... How are u going to 
manage him) 

 

5th rotation: 

1- Examin GI (Full) and mention what are the possible causes of bloody diarrhea of a ~ 6 y/o 
child 

2- Examin Respiratory (Full; Chest & Back) and answer how to manage a case of acute Asthma 

3- Take Full history of Headache for a child and mention the DD 

 

 

Peds: Past years 
 5th year pediatric OSCE (2011)  
 
1st group:  
1- Hx (fever & vomiting which are non specific at all & you should ask about many differentials 
from meningitis to UTI)  
2-P/E: Cardiac exam for a patient with syncope + differential for syncope  
3-Lab: Urine analysis with microscopic hematuria & RBC casts  
 
2nd group:  
1-Hx: Upper airway obstruction with deferential ( croup, epiglottitis, tracheitis, laryngomalacia, 
tracheomalacia…etc)  
2-P/E: developmental  
3-Lab: CBC( anemia)  
 
3rd group:  
1-Hx: FTT  
2-P/E: respiratory (chest) exam  
3-Lab: CSF  
 
4th group:  
1-Hx: Gastroenteritis  
2-P//E: developmental  
3-Lab: Jaundice which will lead to a Dx of hepatitis  



5th year pediatric OSCE (2012)  
 
1st one  
1-csf analysis (b6l3 herpetic encephalitis , DIAGNOSIS & TTT )  
 
2- respiratory exam (the history was about a 4 year old female pt came after she swallowed a 
foreign body.. do a full respiratory exam and what are the findings,, :):)  
 
3- history of diarrhea (it was GASTROENTERITIS ) 
 
 2nd one 
 
 1) Developmental assessment ( b6l3 3omro 9 months )  
 
2) History b6l3 ( croup ) 
 
 3) Pt presented with syncope..( do physical examination ) 
 
 3rd one 
 
 1) Hx ( sinusitis )  
 
2) Measure head circumference then put it on the chart ( then lazem t7ke 2no 
microceph..wb9eer discussion abt its types and management in each one ) then discussion 
about short stature 
 
 3) Examine lower limb for hypotonia ( neurological examination ) then discussion about 
leukodystrophy  
 
4th one 
 
 1) fever history in 15 day old patient – < ( sepsis ) 
 
 2) resp exam 
 
3) developmental exam for a 1 year old patient  
 
5th one 
1.history: an infant with diarrhea of 1 week duration.  
 
2. Examination of the cardiovascular system of a child with ahx of myocarditis.  
 
3. Neurological exam of the lower limb of a child with proximal muscle weakness( just motor ).  



5th year pediatric OSCE (2013)  
 
1st group:  
1-Hx: Diarrhea and vomiting in 2 years old baby + question about signs of dehydration in PE  
2-Hx: Jaundice in 2 days old neonate ( physiological) + question about tests to order  
3-P/E: Respiratory examination + question on Mx of wheezy patient in ER with SPO2 95  
 
2nd group:  
1- Hx: cough of 15 minutes duration. Give DDx. Dx is F.B. Findings on X-ray.  
2-Hx: 3 years old with high fever 38.5. Give DDx. Investigations. Dx is occult bacteremia  
3-Abdominal exam  
 
3rd group:  
1-Hx: vomiting in 3 months old baby. Give DDx. Dx is pyloric stenosis.  
2-Developmental  
3-P/E: examine cardiac function  
 
4th group:  
1-Hx: knee swelling/pain: DDx, Dx is RF. Mention criteria  
2-PE: Repiratory, questions about cystic fibrosis  
3-Develeopmental assessment: baby is premature, you have to correct the age 

 

 


